Invite for Compuage Infocom Ltd’s Q3FY18 Post Results Conference
Call on Friday, 2nd February 2018 at 2.00pm

Compauge Infocom Ltd one of India’s leading IT & Mobility Products Distribution company will be
hosting a conference call for investor and analyst community on Friday, February 2nd, 2018 at
2.00pm IST
The call will be initiated with a brief management discussion on the earnings performance followed by
an interactive question and answer session. On behalf of the company the call will addressed by:
•Mr Atul Mehta: Chairman and Managing Director

Details of the conference call are as follows:

Friday, 2nd February, 2018 – 2.00 pm IST

Conference Dial-In Numbers
Mumbai (Primary No.)

+91 22 3960 0639

Delhi, Gurgaon (NCR), Bangalore, Kolkata,
Cochin, Chennai, Pune, Lucknow, Ahmedabad,
Chandigarh, Hyderabad*

70456 71221

USA
UK
Singapore
Hong Kong

18667462133
08081011573
8001012045
800964448

Note:When using dial-in numbers mentioned above, please do so 10 minutes prior to the conference schedule
to ensure that you are connected to your call in time.

Connect to your call without having to wait for an operator
Click on this URL or Copy this URL in your browser:
http://services.choruscall.in/diamondpass/registration?confirmationNumber=7630594

About Compuage Infocom Ltd.:

Compuage Infocom Ltd is India’s leading IT and Mobility Distribution Company offering Global Products and
Services through strong distribution network across India & SAARC nations.
Over the last 30 years, Compuage has developed a vast distribution network through a large national reseller
network to reach farthest corners of the country with a wide product portfolio. Compuage enables channel partner
and supports them with credit facilities to support their businesses.
Compuage caters to dynamic requirements of all Consumers, SOHO, SMB, Mid-size, Large Enterprise and
Government organizations across various industry verticals through its reseller’s channels.
Compuage has consistently beaten industry growth rates by constantly expanding its network and investing in
organizational capabilities to manage scale. Further the management has outlined an aggressive growth plan to
achieve USD1bn in sales by 2020
The company engages in aggressive market development and always maintains the highest level of sales,
marketing, operational and technical support for the benefit of its customers.

For any further information please contact
Mr Sonal Kumar Shrivastava
Kirin Advisors Pvt Ltd
Ph -9324748334
Email: Sonalkumar@kirinadvisors.com

DISCLAIMER:
Certain statements that may be made or discussed at the conference call may be forward-looking statements. Such forward-looking statements are
subject to certain risks and uncertainties like significant changes in economic environment in India and abroad. Actual results might differ
substantially from those expressed or implied. Compauge Infocom Ltd and its Management will not be in any way responsible for any action taken
based on such statements and discussions. Compuage also undertakes no obligation to publicly update these forward-looking statements to reflect
subsequent events or circumstances.

